5 [1] Using recently developed techniques we estimate snow and sea ice thickness 6 distributions for the Arctic basin through the combination of freeboard data from the 7 Ice, Cloud, and land Elevation Satellite (ICESat) and a snow depth model. These data 8 are used with meteorological data and a thermodynamic sea ice model to calculate 9 ocean-atmosphere heat exchange and ice volume production during the 2003-2008 fall and 10 winter seasons. The calculated heat fluxes and ice growth rates are in agreement with 11 previous observations over multiyear ice. In this study, we calculate heat fluxes and ice 12 growth rates for the full distribution of ice thicknesses covering the Arctic basin and 13 determine the impact of ice thickness change on the calculated values. Thinning of the sea 14 ice is observed which greatly increases the 2005-2007 fall period ocean-atmosphere heat 15 fluxes compared to those observed in 2003. Although there was also a decline in sea 16 ice thickness for the winter periods, the winter time heat flux was found to be less impacted by 17 the observed changes in ice thickness. A large increase in the net Arctic ocean-atmosphere 18 heat output is also observed in the fall periods due to changes in the areal coverage of 19 sea ice. The anomalously low sea ice coverage in 2007 led to a net ocean-atmosphere heat 20 output approximately 3 times greater than was observed in previous years and suggests that 21 sea ice losses are now playing a role in increasing surface air temperatures in the Arctic. . These 32 changes to the sea ice system have the potential to impact 33 the Arctic climate by altering the radiation and heat budgets 34 of the ocean and atmosphere. The degree to which the cold 35 Arctic atmosphere is insulated from the relatively warm ocean 36 is affected by the presence of a sea ice cover; the ocean-37 atmosphere heat flux can vary by nearly 2 orders of magnitude 38 between open water and an ocean covered with thick sea ice 39 for winter time conditions [Maykut, 1978] . This insulating the Arctic. They also found that a winter warming signal may 66 be beginning to emerge which they hypothesize may be due
25 1. Introduction 26 [2] Recent observations have shown a decline in Arctic 27 sea ice areal coverage, freeboard, thickness, and volume 28 [e.g., Stroeve et al., 2008; Farrell et al., 2009; Rothrock 29 et al., 2008; Giles et al., 2008; Kwok et al., 2009] along 30 with widespread environmental and climatic changes in the 31 Arctic [Arctic Climate Impact Assessment, 2005] . These 32 changes to the sea ice system have the potential to impact 33 the Arctic climate by altering the radiation and heat budgets 34 of the ocean and atmosphere. The degree to which the cold 35 Arctic atmosphere is insulated from the relatively warm ocean 36 is affected by the presence of a sea ice cover; the ocean-37 atmosphere heat flux can vary by nearly 2 orders of magnitude 38 between open water and an ocean covered with thick sea ice 39 for winter time conditions [Maykut, 1978] . This insulating added to all cloud fraction data to account for a bias in the
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Arctic region of the data set [Ackerman et al., 2008] . Cloud found to be approximately 30-40% higher than those from 133 previously published observations [e.g., Lindsay, 1998 ].
134
[9] Sea surface temperatures are classified as the tem- brightness temperature data [Wentz and Meissner, 2004] .
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These sea surface temperatures are provided for ice-free 
Snow Model

145
[10] Snow depth on sea ice is modeled using a domain where S is the average snow thickness in a grid cell
149
(including both open water and ice covered areas), V is the Figure 1 . Map of the region used in the analysis. The shaded region is defined as the Arctic Ocean in this study. 150 ice velocity vector, a i is the ice concentration, r s is the snow 151 density, r w is the density of water, and F is the snowfall (in 152 snow water equivalent). The snow depth is initialized each 153 year on 15 September before the summer minimum sea ice 154 extent, the initial snow cover on multiyear ice and the snow 155 density values are taken from the climatology of Warren et al. 156 [1999] . The daily AMSR-E sea ice concentrations at each 157 grid point are specified at the start of each day and remain 158 constant throughout the day. Daily snowfall at each model 159 grid point is estimated using the liquid water equivalent from 160 the ECMWF ERA-Interim reanalysis data similar to the 161 method used by Kwok and Cunningham [2008] . Ice velocity 162 for each grid point is determined from AMSR-E 89 GHz data 163 using the wavelet analysis algorithm of Liu and Cavalieri 164 [1998] . The model is run each year during the fall through 165 spring periods to estimate the snow depth over the time 166 period covering each ICESat measurement campaign.
167 2.3. ICESat Data 168 [11] ICESat measures the surface elevation using a 169 1064 nm laser altimeter [Zwally et al., 2002] . Spatial cover-170 age of the Arctic Ocean is provided up to 86°N with a 170 m 171 shot-to-shot spacing and a footprint size of approximately 172 70 m. The cloud filtering parameters described by Kwok 173 et al. [2007] are first used to filter out low-quality data 174 which has been affected by atmospheric forward scattering. 175 The elevation data from ICESat are used to determine the sea 176 ice freeboard, h f , which is here defined as the height of the 177 snow and ice layer above the local sea surface. 323 [19] The net absorbed shortwave flux, F r , can be written as
324 where F r 0 is the shortwave flux reaching the surface, a is 325 the surface albedo, and i 0 is the percentage of shortwave 326 radiation which passes through the surface and into the water. 327 For snow covered ice a is 0.8 and i 0 is 0. For ice with a 328 negligible snow cover (<1 cm thick is treated here as snow 329 free) a is a function of ice thickness, h i , and calculated using 330 the empirical relation between ice thickness and albedo 331 described by Weller [1972] . i 0 is estimated from radiative 332 transfer calculations described by Maykut [1982] . 
350 where r is the air density, c p = 1004 J kg ice-covered regions. The net ocean-atmosphere heat flux is dynamic basal ice growth rate is calculated as ). 430 Wadhams et al. [1992] summarize the results of numerous 431 field measurements from the 1950s through the 1970s which 432 suggest the mean density of sea ice is typically within the (Figure 3 ). This decrease in the winter of 2008 is due to 452 thinning of both the sea ice and snow covers which is 453 associated with the large loss in multiyear ice and record 454 minimum sea ice extent observed in 2007. 455 [27] The percentage of ice within a given ice thickness 456 class and the area weighted heat flux values for the various 457 thickness classes are shown in Table 3 . Also shown in Table 3 458 are the following mean input parameters: 2 m air temperature, 459 cloud fraction, wind speed, and the calculated surface tem-460 perature. The calculated values are for areas where free-461 board data from ICESat were available which can be seen in 462 Figures 4 and 5. Areas without ICESat data were not con-463 sidered in the analysis in this section. 464 [28] Table 3 shows that over half of the ice production and 465 ocean-atmosphere heat flux (−F c ) in the ice-covered regions 466 of the Arctic Ocean occurred over areas with an ice thick-467 ness less than 80 cm. In particular, open water and newly 468 refrozen leads with an ice thickness less than 10 cm accounted 469 for nearly one-third of the ocean-atmosphere heat flux and ice 470 production within ice-covered areas. The thickest ice (>1.6 m) 471 is the dominant ice type and was found to make up 50-60% 472 of the total observed ice in the Arctic. Yet, the thickest ice 473 accounted for only 20-30% of the observed ice production 474 and ocean-atmosphere heat flux. The basin wide averaged 475 ice growth rate was generally higher in the winter than in 476 the fall, this was due to the lower surface air temperatures 477 and increased area of first year ice during the winter periods. 478 The percentage contribution of each thickness class to ice 479 production and heat flux varied due to the changing ice 480 thickness distributions and input meteorological parameters. 481 The net radiative flux showed the highest variability of the 482 radiative, turbulent, and conductive heat fluxes. However, 483 if we exclude the anomalous MA07 time period from com-484 parison (which had a higher net radiative flux due to the 485 increased shortwave flux of the later spring period) the net 486 radiation was almost constant and varied by only 4 W m −2 . our derived results and observations from previous studies.
525
The major advantage of the remote sensing data sets used here 526 is that it is now possible to calculate the ocean-atmosphere 527 heat flux and ice growth rate for all ice-covered areas of the 528 Arctic. Table 3 thus expands on the knowledge from pre- caused by variations in the surface air temperature.
554
[32] The goal of this section is to better understand the 555 causes of the variability that occurred over the study period.
556
That is, we seek to determine whether the observed vari- 578 sonal sensitivities were calculated and used in the estimation 579 of the uncertainties of the heat fluxes and ice growth rates in 580 section 4.2.2. Average values of the calculated sensitivities 581 and estimated uncertainties for the fall and winter time 582 periods are shown in Table 5 . In the following discussion, 583 only the freeboard uncertainties are assumed to be from a 584 zero mean random process. All other error sources are not 585 well constrained, thus the net error estimates s F c and s growth 586 presented in Table 5 are RSS errors calculated from the 587 individual error terms. 588 [34] Estimating uncertainties for the meteorological input 589 parameters is challenging since errors in the ECMWF Interim 590 surface air temperature, and wind speed for the Arctic have 591 not been adequately determined at this time. For sea ice 592 covered regions, the ECMWF meteorological parameters are 593 modeled assuming a uniform snow-free 1.5 m thick ice slab, 594 ice concentration is considered using a blend of model and 595 observation data [Stark et al., 2007] for sea ice between 0.3 and 3 m thick [Kovacs, 1996] . s r s is Figure 5 . Map of the effective insulation, snow depth, and air temperature parameters and the calculated ocean-atmosphere heat fluxes and ice growth rates for the winter and early spring measurement periods.
t4:1 cover due to the longer time available for sea ice growth.
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[39] The full effect of the observed increase in the ocean- atmosphere heat flux would only be 2 W m −2 higher than 758 effective insulation, growth of the sea ice and the addition of 759 snow over the fall and early winter limited increases to the 760 winter heat flux. The MA07 results show a lower equivalent 761 heat flux than FM04 which is due to the additional time for 762 growth for the thin ice classes which reduces the overall 763 heat flux. The FM08 results suggest that an increase in the 764 ocean-atmosphere heat flux may be beginning to appear in 765 the winter due to the large decrease in ice and snow thickness 766 (effective insulation), however this cannot be fully deter-767 mined here due to uncertainties in the input parameters. ice >3 m.
799
[43] Figure 9 shows the regional thickness distributions, in independently using their respective data sets. The pole Figure 7 . Ocean-atmosphere heat flux differences for the different time periods under the same meteorological conditions, differences are relative to the first campaign of the season. The error bars for the heat flux differences are taken from the combined uncertainties from the freeboard, snow depth, snow density, and ice density uncertainties discussed in section 4.2.1.
845 hole north of 86 degrees was not filled in due to the large 846 uncertainty introduced in interpolating the data over such a 847 large region. The total area of the Arctic Ocean considered 848 in this section for all time periods is 6.47 × 10 6 km 2 . The 849 net surface heating rate and net ice volume production are 850 this area value multiplied by the ocean-atmosphere heat flux 851 and ice growth rates, respectively. Results for the net surface 852 heating rate and ice volume production as well as the areal 853 coverage of ice and nonice areas are shown in Figure 10 . Figure 10c shows an increasing trend in the total 856 Arctic Ocean heating rate for the fall periods, while 857 Figure 10d shows comparatively little change in the winter 858 heating rate. Figures 10a and 10d show that for sea ice-859 covered regions, the net heating rate did not change mark-860 edly compared to the full Arctic Ocean domain in both the 861 fall and winter. The heating rate over nonice-covered areas The observed changes in sea ice thickness and ocean-889 atmosphere heat flux also lead to changes in the ice growth 890 rate. Of particular interest is whether the observed losses in 891 sea ice thickness and areal coverage led to a higher rate of 892 ice production which could aid in the recovery of sea ice 893 thickness and volume. 894 [50] For sea ice-covered regions, the mean basal ice 895 growth rates are shown in Table 6 . Though basal ice growth 896 varied with time depending on the surface air temperature 897 and ice thickness distribution in a similar manner as the heat 898 flux, Table 6 shows that a higher growth rate in the fall was 
909
[51] The rate of ice volume production for ice-covered 910 and nonice-covered areas is shown in Figure 10 , the pro- 
